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CHAPTER XXII. 

Into the Desert. 
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to 
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young man begar 
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stand, address 
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ith the 

dogs of the place had already 

show their ROSes, ang tae 

were drawing near the 
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to speak swiftly in 

did not under 

comrade. The 

that the woman, w 

on her lips, 

his companion, Hammet AD 

“Fatou Anni, this great 

your hand He says that he 

he could speak beautif 

guage. not come 

enemy ; not 
French comes from 

of his people by whom the captiv 

beloved. He says that you 

mother of sons and grandsons 

that you will deliver this man 

our hands in peace” 

The narrow fetid streets be 

ginning fill with the figures of 

women, their beautifully colored 

robes fluttering in the light, and there 

were curious eager children who came 

running, naked save for the bangles 

upon their arms and ankles 

Pointing to them, Hammet 

sald to the old sage: 
“See, you are only women here, 

Fatou Annl Your men are twenty 
miles farther south. We have a cara 

van of fifty men all armed, Fatou 

Anni. They camp just there, at the 

edge of the oasis. They are waiting. 

We come in peace, old woman; we 

come to take away the Evil Eye from 

your door; but if you anger us and 

rave against us, the dogs and women 
of your town will fall upon you and 
destroy every breast among you" 

She began to beat her palms to- 

gether, murmuring: 

“Allah! Allah!” 
“Hush,” sald the Bedouin fiercely, 

“take us to the captive, Faton Anni” 
Fatou Anni did not stir. She 

pulled aside the veil from her with. 
ered face, so that her great eyes 
locked out at the two men. She saw 
her predicament, but she was a subtle 
Oriental. Victory had been in her 
camp and in her village; her sons and 
grandsons had never been vanquished. 
Perhaps the dying man in the hut 
would bring .he Evil Eye! He was 

dying, anyway-—he would not live 
twenty-four hours. She knew this, 
for her ninety years of life had seen 
many eyes close on the oasis under 
the hard blue sues. 
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the last, 
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Julia's Eyes Were Fixed Upon the | 

Limitless Sands. 

hat gleamed like a touch of snow | 

upon the desert's face. Julla Red 

mond, on a rug at her feet, and in her | 
khaki riding-habit the color of the | 
sand, blended with the desert as| 
though part of it. She sat up as she 

spoke, 

“How divine! See!” She pointed 
to the stretches of the Sahara before 

her. On every side they spread away 

as far as the eye could reach, suave, 

mellow, black, undulating finally to! 
small hillocks with corrugated sides, 
as a group of little sandhills rose soft- 
ly out of the sealike plain. “Look, 
Therese!" 

Slowly, from ocher and gold the 
color changed; a faint wavelike blush 
crept over the sands, which reddened, 
paled, faded, warmed again, took 
depth and grew intense like flame. 

“The heart of a rose! N'est-ce pas, 
Therese?’ 

“1 understand now what you mean,” 
sald madame, The comtesse was not’ 
a dreamer, Parisian to the tips of 
her fingers, elegant, fine, she had lived 
a conventional life. Therese had been 
taught to conceal her emotions. She 
had been taught that our feelings   matter very little to any one but our 

* + r - * * . 

Julia watched, 

and the nightfall 

ery of the hyenas, or of, a passing vul 

ture on his horrid flight. Otherwise, 

until the camp stirred with the dawn 

{ and the early prayer-call sounded “Al 

lah! Allah! Akbar!” into the still 

ness, they were wrapped in complete 

silence 
(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Meaning of Yankee, 
There are several conflicting the 

orles regarding the origin of the 

word Yankee. The most probable is 
| that it came from a corrupt pronun- 
ciation by the Indians of the word 

English, or its French from Anglais. 
The term Yankes was originally ap 
plied only to the natives of the New 
England states but forcigners have 

extended it to all the natives of the 
United States and during the Ameri 

can Civil war the southerners used it 

as a term of reproach for all the in. 

habitants of the North. 

Porto Rico Sugar Industry, 
The important part played by the 

sugar industry in the material welfare 
of Porto Rico is shown by the figures 
of exports. Out of a total valuation of 
exports amounting to $43,000,000 dur 
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1014, sugar alone constituted over $20, 
000,000. This was the lowest sum real 
jzed for sugar exports in five years. 
Under normal conditions sugar con: 
stitutes two-thirds the total value of 
all exports. 
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| UMBRELLA OUTLINE NOTICED ON | 

THE LATEST SKIRTS. | 
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Summer Frock of Lemon-Yellow Linen 

and Large Pearl Bttons 

red 

braid | 
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world muslin frocks 

linen braided in 

is another summer novelts 

fine black silk 

Hlustrated a particulari 
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HOLDS THE BATHING DRESS 

indeed. On the desert | 

there is the brilliant day, a passionate | 

They passed | 

the nights sometimes listening for a | 

that should hail an approaching | 
| caravan, sometimes hearing the wild | 

Bag for Conveyance of of Costume Nec | 

essary for the Open-Air Ablu- 
tions of the Season. 

With the warm weather, openal 

bathing once again becomes possible, | 

and in anticipation of holidays it Is | 

well to prepare a bag for carrying a | 

bathing dress. It should, {if possible, 

be made of some waterproof fabric 

It is cut out in two pieces which are 
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Useful Bag for Bathing Dress, | 

sewed together at the base and half 
way up the sides: above this the ma- 
terial ts bound at the edges with braid, | 

The opening of the bag Is stiffened 

on either side with pleces of cane, the 

ran being turned over and | 
hemmed down and the cans run 
through, 

{| is one long handle 
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die The long handle 

through the short handle in the man 
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su closed, it 

there 
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open. 

‘Bathing Dress” can be roughly em- 

| broldered upon one side of the bag. 

DICTATES oF FASHION 

Hat brims are of various sizes, but 

| they are increasing in size 

Finish the bottom of the fall skirt 

| with one row of puffing. 

The latest bolero sleeve seems to be 

{ cut in one with the bolero 
Parisiennes are embroidering their 

| handkerchiefs with soldiers. 
White crochet ball fringe appears 

| on both hats and summer gowns 
Nothing has ever replaced the kait- 

| ted golf coat for golf players 

Sashes with flowerappliqued ends 

are among the prettiest novelties. 

The Eton collar of sheer organdie is 
! a feature of the new blouses. 

Multicolored picot edges to white 

ribbons are among the pidstion. 

Sewing With Ywo Needles at Once. 
It will facilitate sewing to use two 

needles at the same time. In shirring 
two rows can be run in almost the 
same time as one, and in sewing a 

braid flat on the bottom of a skirt a 
saving both of the skirt (which is 
handled less) and of time will be ac. 
complished by the use of two needies, 
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